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WATER MANAGEMENT IN CALIFORNIA DATE PALMS:  RECENT RESEARCH FINDINGS  

 

Ali Montazar, Irrigation & Water Mgmt Advisor, UCCE Imperial and Riverside Counties 

 

Introduction. Dates are one of the world’s oldest cultivated fruits. Originating in the Middle East, its 

distribution extended to the United States in the last century. The geographical distribution of commercial date 

production is limited to arid and semi-arid regions where there is abundant water supply. The low desert of 

California with a planted area of nearly 10,000 acres of date palms, is the major date production area within the 

United States followed by Arizona. Since the date industry is currently economically successful in California, 

date production is expected to increase as many new groves were planted in recent years and are currently being 

planted. Accurate information on crop water use along with irrigation best management practices are immediate 

needs of date palm growers, specifically when the region is facing increasing uncertainty concerning water 

supplies and efficient use of irrigation water is the highest conservation priority.  

 

 

Figure 1.  An aerial view  (top) and ground view 

(bottom) of one of the experimental date palms in 

Thermal, CA.  

 

 

 

Date palm growers have started to adopt the use of 

micro irrigation, but, in many instances, irrigation 

management is based upon data developed decades ago 

in flood (basin) irrigated orchards. Both micro/drip and 

flood irrigation are common practices in the low desert 

region of California, and some growers, who have 

installed micro irrigation systems in their groves, prefer 

to irrigate their date palms through an integrated micro-

flood irrigation system.  

 

Despite the date palm’s regional and international 

importance and its dependence on irrigation or a shallow  
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water table for survival, relatively little research on irrigation requirements and management has been 

conducted worldwide. This article summarizes some of the results obtained from the ongoing irrigation 

management project in the low desert funded by CDFA 2018 Specialty Crops Block Grant Program.  

 

Methods and materials. Six mature commercial date palm orchards in the Coachella and Imperial Valleys 

were chosen and instrumentation installed in March 2019. The experimental orchards represent various soil 

types and conditions, irrigation management practices, canopy features, and the most common date cultivars in 

the California low desert region (“Medjool’ and ‘Deglet Noor’ cultivars). The irrigation practices consisted of 

flood irrigation, drip/micro-sprinkler, and integrated drip and flood irrigation. The experimental orchards were 

8-22 years old. The orchards have relatively heterogeneous soil; however, the dominant soil type varies from 

sandy loam to silty loam and silty-clay loam.  

 

A flux density measurement tower was set up in each of the experimental date palm sites.   

The actual crop water use (actual crop ET; ET stands for crop evapotranspiration) was measured using the 

residual of the energy balance method with a combination of surface renewal and eddy covariance equipment. 

The soil features were surveyed and characterized within an approximate footprint area of 650 ft. × 650 ft. 

around the flux monitoring towers. An aerial image acquisition and processing was carried out to evaluate 

canopy characteristics in the experimental sites.  

 

Results.  The results demonstrated considerable variability in date palm consumptive water use, both spatially 

and temporally (Figure 2). The cumulative date palm ET (CET) across the six sites ranged from 51.2 in. (site 6) 

to 59.1 in. (site 3) with a mean daily ET of 0.28 in d-1 in June-July and 0.04 in d-1 in December at the site with 

the highest crop water consumption. 
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Figure 2. Cumulative date palm ET at the experimental sites over one-year study period. 

 

 

The results from these six commercial date palm groves revealed clearly that water consumption of date palm 

varies significantly depending upon site-specific conditions. Various factors could impact the date palm ET 

including irrigation management practices, salinity and/or soil differences, groundwater table, height of trees, 

and percentage ground shading or canopy cover (likely most important driver) that provides a good estimation 

of canopy size/volume and the amount of light that it can intercept. For instance, the cumulative data palm ET 

was observed 58.8 in. in a non-salt-affected, sandy loam soil date palm with an average density of 50 plants ac-1 

and an average canopy cover and tree height of more than 81% and 36.1 ft., respectively. However, the CET 

was 51.6 in. in a silty clay loam saline-sodic date palm orchard with 55% canopy cover, density of 59 plants ac-

1, and 24.0 ft. tree height. Canopy cover feature is defined as the percentage of the allocated area for each tree (a 

rectangle with dimension tree spacing and row spacing). 

 

Soil salinity varied considerably amongst the experimental sites. The mean ECe (soil electrical conductivity) at 

the experimental sites showed that while the entire soil profile is saline at one of the sites close to the Salton Sea 

(average ECe of the top 4 ft. of the soil > 12 dS m-1), relatively low values of ECe (average ECe of the top 4 ft. 

of the soil < 5 dS m-1) were observed within the crop root zone at the other experimental sites. Inverse 

relationship was found between date palm CET and soil salinity which means crop water use and as a result 

fruit production could be negatively impacted by salinity stress. Earlier studies indicated that all aspects of date  
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palm vegetative growth may negatively respond to salinity including the rate of production of new leaves and 

the size of the leaf canopy.  

 

The findings of this ongoing research may assist growers in employing adaptive tools and water management 

practices that support efficient and sustainable date palm production and optimize use of water resources. A 

very comprehensive version of the findings of this project is published in a peer-review journal article as well as 

several user-friendly tools are under preparation for irrigation management of date palms.  

 

If you have any question regarding this article and the ongoing study, please feel free to contact me at (442) 

265-7707 or amontazar@ucanr.edu.          
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SUPPORT YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH WITH 4-H POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 

 

Yu Meng, Ph.D, Youth, Family, and Community Advisor, UCCE Imperial County 

 

Dealing with at home school children during a pandemic can be very stressful, not only for parents, but also for 

the children. Fear and anxiety about keeping your family safe and coping with the stress of working and 

studying can cause strong emotions in adults and children. As a parent, it is important to understand that 

children also have emotions and that they need help to recognize their feelings. Research shows that when we 

acknowledge and accept a difficult emotion, we get through it faster and feel it with less intensity than if we try 

to avoid or resist its existence.  

 

Even before the onset of the pandemic, the social and 

emotional health of American youth was of growing concern. 

But, because teenagers and young adults are more adapted to 

social status than other sectors of the community, it is even 

more profoundly distressing for them during social isolation 

and home schooling. A new survey commissioned by 

National 4‑H Council to 1500 youth national-wide, indicated 

that 7 out of 10 teens are struggling with their mental health 

during the pandemic. More than half of those surveyed 

shared that the pandemic has increased their feelings of 

loneliness, with 64 percent believing it will have a lasting 

impact on their mental health. The majority (79%) of teens 

surveyed wished there was an inclusive environment or safe 

space for people in school to talk about mental health. 

Seventy percent (70%) wished their school taught them more 

about mental health and coping mechanisms to deal with it. 

From the survey results, we learned there are great needs to 

address youth mental health and teach skills to help them 

overcome the effects. 

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/evolution-the-self/201606/you-only-get-more-what-you-resist-why
https://4-h.org/media/new-survey-finds-7-in-10-teens-are-struggling-with-mental-health/?utm_campaign=4HMentalHealth&utm_medium=social_marketing&utm_source=facebook
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The 4-H Positive Youth Development Program of the University of California Agriculture and Nature 

Resources, developed a ‘Mindful Me’ curriculum with a goal to promote mindful practices that lead to 

improvements in managing one’s own goals, developing  a sense of self, time management, stress management, 

emotional regulations, and mindful eating practices. These lessons directly benefit the 5-8 years old youth, and 

indirectly benefit older youth if they practice on becoming teen teachers and deliver these lessons for their 

younger siblings. The “Teens as Teachers” model has been implemented during the 2019-2020 school year with 

two elementary after school programs with 25 4-H youth in Imperial county. The latter teaching covered up to 

100 children. The teen teachers lead 10 activities with elementary school students and delivered lessons, 

including story reading, taste testing, and yoga activities. Below are pictures taken during a class at Meadows 

Elementary School. on the left are older youth reading a story before a class activity starts. On the right is 

shown a class doing Lesson 10- Yoga: Balance, Flexibility, and Strength. 

 

During the shelter in place, the 4-H Positive Youth Program is looking for ways to engage youth through 

distance learning. We conducted the stay connected online survey and gave parents and youth an opportunity to 

ask for resources. At the same time, we also worked on transferring in-person activities into virtual lessons. 

Good News: the Virtual Mindful Me lessons are now online and available for free on the eXtension site at: 

https://buff.ly/2yPs7gW  Enrollment Key: California.  

 

 

 

 

https://ucanr.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8uLur6jQjVRnvOl
https://campus.extension.org/login/index.php?fbclid=IwAR1VC1-M-7nyqH-qQ5-oTBrSNQUMZasJcRApg1oOo7ZbJJUThrFgatdh5EQ
https://buff.ly/2yPs7gW
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If you would like to read more on how to help teens to shelter in place, you may want to refer to the articles 

below: 

1. https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_help_teens_shelter_in_place?fbclid=IwAR3S996s

SLQMbuE7GdmFHGZrwGbZ8D0Tcb_Dl09k7TS6oP8EGFw-h3ddYWg 

2. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html 

3. https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2020/04/28/i-wanted-know-how-help-my-teen-through-this-

tough-quarantine-so-i-asked-

her/?fbclid=IwAR2TUF40FqsNHExPHzWU_lLYYqfDJR8q1jAUAXH1mOcMXPCR-csIsrHx4sI 

 

If you need more information and support on Youth Mental Health, or interested in collaboration and want to 

learn more about the 4-H after school activities/curriculum, please feel free to contact the University of 

California Cooperative Extension Imperial County 4-H or email me at ucmeng@ucanr.edu . We are eager to 

collaborate and share our resources with you and your organization. If you are an individual and want project 

ideas, feel free to fill out the survey at  https://ucanr.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8uLur6jQjVRnvOl and let 

us know your needs. Follow the Imperial County 4-H on Facebook for more information upon virtual outreach, 

camp information, at-home activities, and shared resources: https://www.facebook.com/ImperialCounty4H/. 

 

 

 

Lesson 1   Mindful Eating: Is This Apple Red?  

Lesson 2   Affirmations: You Are Great  

Lesson 3   The Gift of Presence: Giving 

Presence  

Lesson 4   Describing Feelings: Welcome 

Feelings  

Lesson 5   Mood Management: Smile Tag  

Lesson 6   Mood Management: Practice Focus  

Lesson 7   Quiet Listening: Finding the Quiet  

Lesson 8   Quiet Listening: Creating the Quiet  

Lesson 9   Quiet Listening: Being The Quiet  

Lesson 10   Yoga: Balance, Flexibility, and 

Strength  

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_help_teens_shelter_in_place?fbclid=IwAR3S996sSLQMbuE7GdmFHGZrwGbZ8D0Tcb_Dl09k7TS6oP8EGFw-h3ddYWg
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_help_teens_shelter_in_place?fbclid=IwAR3S996sSLQMbuE7GdmFHGZrwGbZ8D0Tcb_Dl09k7TS6oP8EGFw-h3ddYWg
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2020/04/28/i-wanted-know-how-help-my-teen-through-this-tough-quarantine-so-i-asked-her/?fbclid=IwAR2TUF40FqsNHExPHzWU_lLYYqfDJR8q1jAUAXH1mOcMXPCR-csIsrHx4sI
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2020/04/28/i-wanted-know-how-help-my-teen-through-this-tough-quarantine-so-i-asked-her/?fbclid=IwAR2TUF40FqsNHExPHzWU_lLYYqfDJR8q1jAUAXH1mOcMXPCR-csIsrHx4sI
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2020/04/28/i-wanted-know-how-help-my-teen-through-this-tough-quarantine-so-i-asked-her/?fbclid=IwAR2TUF40FqsNHExPHzWU_lLYYqfDJR8q1jAUAXH1mOcMXPCR-csIsrHx4sI
mailto:ucmeng@ucanr.edu
https://ucanr.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8uLur6jQjVRnvOl?fbclid=IwAR26vnMD5m1L-lgXBGgkf1GooLLsf-cH0o4FlZZZ8KsEsW3UeAxbQpSd2FA
https://www.facebook.com/ImperialCounty4H/
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                                                                      Coming by mid-August 

 

 

 

 
 

2020 Field and Vegetable Crops Guidelines 

Cost:  $40.00 for each 
 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, our office is closed to the public.  If you 

wish to purchase the Guidelines, please mail in your check along with 

which books you wish to purchase.  Once we receive it, we will mail out 

the Guideline Books you request along with the USB drive.   

 

Make Check out to and mail to: 

 

Imperial County Cooperative Extension 

1050 Holton Road 

Holtville, CA  92250 

 

ATTN:  Guidelines 
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IMPERIAL VALLEY CIMIS REPORT AND UC WATER MANAGEMENT RESOURCES  

 

Ali Montazar, Irrigation and Water Management Advisor, UCCE Imperial and Riverside Counties 

 

The reference evapotranspiration (ETo) is derived from a well-watered 

grass field and may be obtained from the nearest CIMIS (California 

Irrigation Management Information System) station. CIMIS is a 

program unit in the Water Use and Efficiency Branch, California 

Department of Water Resources that manages a network of over 145 

automated weather stations in California. The network was designed to 

assist irrigators in managing their water resources more efficiently. 

CIMIS ET data are a good guideline for planning irrigations as bottom 

line, while crop ET may be estimated by multiplying ETo by a crop 

coefficient (Kc) which is specific for each crop. 

There are three CIMIS stations in Imperial County include Calipatria 

(CIMIS #41), Seeley (CIMIS #68), and Meloland (CIMIS #87). Data 

from the CIMIS network are available at: 

http://www.cimis.water.ca.gov/. Estimates of the average daily ETo for 

the period of May 1st to July 31th for the Imperial Valley stations are 

presented in Table 1. These values were calculated using the long-term 

data of each station.  

Table 1. Estimates of average daily potential evapotranspiration (ETo) in inch per day 

Station July August September 

1-15 16-31 1-15 16-31 1-15 16-30 

Calipatria 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.23 

El Centro (Seeley) 0.33 0.31 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.25 

Holtville (Meloland) 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.24 

 

For more information about ET and crop coefficients, feel free to contact the UC Imperial County Cooperative 

Extension office (442-265-7700). You can also find the latest research-based advice and California water & 

drought management information/resources through link below: 

http://ciwr.ucanr.edu/. 
 

http://www.cimis.water.ca.gov/
http://ciwr.ucanr.edu/
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Inquiries regarding the University’s equal employment opportunity policies may be directed to John Sims, Affirmative Action Contact, 
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http://ucanr.org/sites/anrstaff/files/107734.doc

